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January

4, 1969 - RN Tape

TO:

JOHN EHRLICHMAN

FROM:

RN

RE:

SUMMER RESIDENCE

I have decided

/
agai'~t
f

build a summer residence for

~e

/

/

/

/

(

,.

having the Marine Corps

President at Camp Pendleton.

/

There are two oP!ions which I would like explored.

~paratelY

The first is to find some

some}~ere

could buy personally
Oceanside.

In that

Base for a landing
the property.

waY /~e
I

fie~d

isolated house that I

below Laguna and above

could use the Marine Corps Air

and have rather quick access to

/

On refle ' tion, while I would like to have this
house on the beach

realize that privacy in such a crowded

area might be very,

If one could be found within

5 or 10 minutes d,r iving time from a good beach this might

/

serve the purpose.

What I would suggest is that the Marine

Corps make

swimming beach on their property

and then I

which is not too far away from it.
second possibility -- which probably would

present

ountable legal problems -- would be for me to

build a mode t residence upon Marine Corps property and on
1

their beach and then give the house to the government.

- 2 

My

major concern is the unfavorable publicity that

might accrue if we allow a very expensive residence to be
constructed by the Marine Corps.

The armed services~r~asting

money, on a very extravagant basis around the world, and I
am going to urge Laird to cut into this waste on a massive
basis.

I can't do that on the one hand and then have the

Marine Corps build a residence for me at the same time.
The handling of Key Biscayne I think has been proper
up to this point.

I am putting out all of the money to buy

the property and, of course, will pay for the redecoration,etc.
All that the government will provide is the helicopter pad
and a place to land a boat.

Both of these actions in the

long run save money because of the need for additional security
in the event that I used a public boat landing or a helicopter
pad which was not adjacent tb the residence.
For purposes of PR you ought to get the exact figures
on how much money the government has invested in the facilities
(

at the LBJ ranch.

I think landing strip, roads and other

buildings they have constructed should amount to something
near three million dollars.

There is also the immense amount

of office space he has in Austin. · I want you to get me a
complete run-down on what has been spent for Johnson and have
this available for Klein and others in the event that any
columnists are raising questions about the very modest amounts
that are being spent for me.

- 3

In this connection, as you probably are aware,
Eisenhower's El Dorado house was given to him by friends
and the same is true of the place that was made available
to him at Augusta.
Let's just be sure that since I am being extremely
careful to avoid milking the public treasury that we get
the proper credit or at least avoid discredit.
As far as the :;residence in California is concerned,
I would be willing to put up $150,000 to $200,000.

It would

be my plan to sell the property which I own on Whittier
Boulevard in which my mother lived and to reinvest that into
this property.

What is probably needed here is a very dis

creet personal friend who will roam around that area and
find a good place which we can purchase near the Marine beach
property.

What we might find is that we should take a house

that may have the basic requirements as far as plumbing, etc.
are concerned which might require remodeling.

From a political

standpoint I am very anxious to work out a deal on this as
soon as we can find the righ.t p Toperty.
idea of being a

Flori ~~

I don't like the

resident and while we will allow

this situation to go on for about a year because of various
considerations, at an appropriate time I think the California
residence will become my domicile for all purposes, tax
. and otherwise.
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January 3, 1969
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Bob Haldeman

FROM:

RN

SUBJECT:

RN Schedule on Vacation

Don Hughes was put in a difficult position on two or
three oc c asions in Miami because he had not had adequate guidance as
to the rules that I want followed when on vacation as far as personal
requests for appointments are concerned.
V.J. Skutt, Jimmy Doolittle, and Jerry Ford's brother
were among those who asked to see me, and Don naturally thought he
should submit

thes~

requests to me.

I want a hard and fast rule adopted that when I take
these vacations there will be absolutely no exceptions where personal
requests of this type are concerned.

Everybody that wants to see me

of this type should call direct to Washington.

~

jUA':L;~~.
.

.

~

h/lJlf.-j{~
IJv1 J ~ ~
'1

11

,/
nspan called re R. E. Burns I meeting with RN at 1: 30
this afternoon.
Wanted to relay thrust of what was on Burns I mind _-"",.'
u
and request that you phone him for additional details.
McChesney I~
arrangement has apparently fallen through.
On basis of this Bur ns
is now deciding not to go to Washington.
Greenspan strongly feels
that Burns should go to Washington and believe s that if m e eting with
Burns is handled right Burns will go.
Greenspan I s num ber is 688- 5518.

Allen Gr

L.ida..~~ - ~er'.A'~
~ ~ ~~,a.d, ~Ca .... ,. ~.c.!'4
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December 20,

1968

MEMORANDUM FOR HALDEMAN
RE:

BUD WILKINSON

,

ACTIO.

I

I propose that Bud Wilkinson be appo ' h ted Special Assistant to the
President, and that it be understoo that his role is that of general
assignments for the President with particular responsibility for
coordination of the work of all i dependent boards, committee s,
and commis sions as they relat . to the office of the Pre sident.
The se commis sions and co rrynittee s include a wide range of subjects
ranging from the Advisory Board on National Parks and Monuments
through the Advisory CO ITfmittee on the Arts, Historic Pre servation,
Foreign Scholarships, P l1 e sidential Scholars, Pre servation of the
White House, Commodify E x change, Consumer Advisory Council,
Distinguished Civilian Awards, Federal Fire Council, Inter-Agency
Committee on Interna,t ional Athletics, Indian Arts and Crafts Board,
Radio Advisory Committee, Maritime Advisory Committee, · Advisory
Council on the Edu ation of Disadv antaged Children, National Park
Foundation, Comnp ssion on White House Fellows, Council on Youth
Opportunity, Cou ' cil on Aging, Council on Physical Fitness, Council
on Recreation,
tc
o

HENR Y LOOMIS - - -

BIOGRAPHI CAL INFORMATION

(12/20/68)

Born April19, 1919, in Tuxedo Park, New York.
Married Mary Paul Macleod of Berwin, Pennsylvania.
Four children: Henry Stinson (21)
Mary Paul (18)
Lucy Farnsworth (12)
Gordon Macleod (11)
Harvard University; A. B. 1941.
Presently Partner in St. Vincent's Island Company, 45 Wall Street, New
York, New York. (Risk Capital Business)
February 1965 - March 1966: Deputy U. S. Commissioner of Education,
Department of HEW.
1958 - 1965:
Director, Broadcasting Service, USIA.
Staff Director to Special Assistant to President for
1957 - 1958:
Science and Technology
Chief Office of Research and Intelligence, USIA.
1954 - 1957:
Staff of President's Committee on International Information.
1953:
1951 - 1952:
Consultant, Psychological Strategy Board, Washington, D. C.
1950 - 1951:
Assistant to the Chairman, Research and Development Board,
Department of Defense.
Assistant to the President, Massachusetts Institute of
1947 - 1950:
Technology.
Radiation Laboratory, University of California at Berkeley
1945 - 1947:
U. S. Navy, Lieutenant Commander. Specialized in radar;
1940 - 1945:
on the staff of the Commander -in-Chief. Established and
ran radar maintenance service and radar operations school.

Honor received while working for the government.
1963 :
1963:

Recipient of the Rockefeller Public Service Award for
Foreign Affairs.
Received USIA Distinguished Service Award.

On the Board of Directors of the following companies:
Miter Corporation, Bedford, Mas sachusetts.
Riverside Research Institute, New York, New York
Conservation Foundation, Washington, D. C.
African Wildlife Leadership F~,undation
Member of:

Council of Foreign Affairs (New York, New York)
Washington Institute of Foreign Affairs
Metropolitan Club, Washington, D. C.
Myopia Hunt Club
Middleburg Hunt Club
Cruising Club of America
(sails his 38 ft. Ketch, "Land's End")
'"
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ME ~.iOR A ND UM

TO:
FROM:
HE:

John Ehrlichma n
Harry Flemming
White Hous e Pe rsonnel Office
The function of this office shou

screen and recruit candidates for positions in the
government which are exempt from Civil Service.

In

the past Administration this office was combined with
"

2nd given to the Chairman of the Civil Service Commis
sion.

During the Eisenhower and Kennedy Administra

tions the office was held by a Special Assistant to
the President.
Although there are benefits to be gained by
combining the authority to hire all government per
sonnel in one office through the Civil Service re
cruitment process such a practice will not uncover
men VIho are responsive to the President.

It is much

more likely to produce people respo nsive to the

COffi

mission tha t appointed them, which commission is not
equipped to recruit people with that "extra dimension"
of excellence de ma nded by the President-Elect.

The

people who. run and staff the Civil Service Commission
have historically looked upon Presidential appoint

ments as a last vesti ge of the s po ils sys t e m a nd ar e
anta g onistic to it.

I do n o t thin k this can be over

come by the appoint me nt of thre e Commiss ion e rs .
If we are to provide p e rsonnel compatible
with the heads of the individual departments but re
sponsive to the President, the White House should play
a major role in the selection and appointment process.
I therefore propose that the office be returned to the
White House to function pursuant to the following guide
lines.
RECRUITt1ENT
We should continue the present tran s ition
program of actively soliciting people for Pre sidential
appointments, which process should include private in
terviews and reference checks which are conducted under
the direction of a White House staff member.
SCHEDULE OF AVAILABLE POSIT'IONS

_._ -----

The office should maintain a roster of avail
able political appointments, which roster should include
pos':l.tions available for the appointment in the reasonable
future by reason of anticipated resignations, termination
of tenure or lack of suit a bility of the incumbent appointee.

CONGRESSIONAL AND PARTY LIAISON
The office should collaborate with the Assistant
to the President for Congressional Liaison as well as
State Pa rty Officials and Nixon Sta te Chai r ne n in the

various states in order to insur e the most effective

"-

political u se of ap poi nt men t s .
CENI RAL DATA BANK
1hc use of EDP should be upgraded on a con
tinuing basis in order to provide the hest possible
reservoir of informa tion and should be used in- con
junction with the da ta bank maintained by the Civil
Service Commission in order to search and find com
petent career people in government whose talents have
riot

adequatel~

been used in the last two Administrations.

It is my opinion that

th~

very

~xistence

of

a separate office respo ns ible solely for political
appointments will in and of itself be a big step for
ward in deterring the entrenchment

proces~

which in

evitably leads to a strong bureaucracy in which the
employees become sensitive only to the needs of their
own . de partment instead of

th ~

overall needs of the

Execut ive Bran·ch of government.
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Peter M. Flanigan
Oeputy Campaign Manager

Ag~~1,)~.1
Campaign Committee
450 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10022
(212) 661-6400

December 8, 1968

To Messrs. Haldeman/
Ehrlichman
Harlow
Kleindienst
Knudsen
Flemming

The attached letters were written regarding the
maintenance of certain company benefits by short-term
(two to four years) government employees. It may be
useful to you in encouraging candidates for government
service to leave their jobs.
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Honorable Frank H. T,'J ozencraft
As sistant Attorney Gen eral
Offico of Legal Counsel
Department of Justice
tJashington, D. C. 20224

Dear Hr. rJozOIlcraft:

Iou have requested the op:unon of the Internal Revenue Service
concerning certain Federal income tax consequences relating to a
proposed personnel interchange program between the Federal government
and private business.
Ac cording to the information "lhich you have provided., employees
in business will receive appointments in government and employees in
governmo..'1t will receive similar appointments in business. The period
of the appointments will be two years, subject to extension upon the
mutual agreement of the parties.
During participation in the program, the government employees
will take leave without pay; the private employees may either take
leave without payor resign from their companies subject to a
contractual right of reemployment.
You have raised. several questions relating to potential Federal
income tax problems which may arise from participation in the program.
You ask :
(1) whether government service by a private employee will
constitute a break in employment for purposes of stock options
previously granted;

(2 ). whether a private employee may continue to participate in
his private employer's pension, profit-sharing or other benefit plnn
while in government service, asauming nondiscriminatory terms of
participation and return to the private ~ployor's service at the end
of participation in the program;

(3 ) whether any special tax problems will arise by rea.son of
the government employees' participation in government benefit plans
while on leave without pa,y-; and

~

·
,\

' '; ,

...
c·

Honorable Frank M. Uozoncraft
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(4) \-!hether any speci al tax problems will arise if the moving
expenses of the goverrunent and private participants are reimbur eed .
I.

-,

<

Eff ect of government service on stock options previously grant ed

Sections 422(a)(2) and 423(a) ( 2) of the Internal Revenue Code,of
1954" \..mich refer to qualified stock options and employee stock purchase
plan5, require the optionee to be in the employ of the corporation
grant ing the option at all t imes during the period begillning with the
date of grant and ending on the da.te of exercise, or,. in case the
employment has been terminated, on the day 3 months before the date of
exercise. In the case of a restricted stock option granted after
February 26, 1945, and before January 1, 1964, section 424(a ) ( 2) of
the Code requires the optionee to be in the employ of the granting
corporation at the date of exercise unless he ceased to be an employee
within the 3-Illonth period preceding date of exercise.
For purposes of detfulmining employment relationship, sections
lo422-l ( a)(1 )(ii), 1.423-l(b ) and lo4.24-1(a )( 2) of the Income Tax
Regulations refer to section 1,,421-7(h) of the regulations. _
Section 1,,421-7(h) 2) of the regulations states that the employment
rela.tionship will be treated as continuing intact during military or
si ck leave not in excess of 90 days, or, if longer, 50 long a.s the
individual's right to reemployment is guaranteed by statute or contract.
Although section lo421-7(h ) ( 2) of the regulations states that the
continuity of the employment relationship will not be interrupted by
military or sick leave, this reference does not preclude a short-term
period of government service under a program such as outlined above.
Tnis int erpretation of the regulations is consistent with Rev. Rul. 59-140,
c. B. 1959-1, 92, \.fiich refers primarily to military leave but also
refers to other bona fide leaves of absence.
Based on the precedin g discussion, temporary government service
will not affect the continuity of the employment relationship of
pa.-ticipants from private business for purposes of options granted prior
to participation in the exchange program. It should be noted that
governm~~t service does preclude the application of the statutory stock
option provisions to options granted while the private business
participant is in government service. See section 1.421-7(h)(1) of the
regulations and Rev. Rul. 59-140, supra.

-'

I'

I

Honorable Frank H. Wozencraft

II.
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Effect of government service on pension, profit-sharing or
ot her employee benefit plans
A.

Pension and Profit-Sharing Plans

SeCtion 401(a) of the Code applies only to a plan for the
exclusive benefit of employees or their beneficiaries. Section
1.401-1(b)(4) of the regulations states, inter alia, that a plan is
for the exclusive benefit of employees even though it may cover
employees who are temporarily on leave, as, for example, in the Armed
Forces of the United States.
"
The cited section of the regulations is considered to encompass
a leave of absence for government service. Therefore, continued
participation in the private employer's pension plan will not be
affected by government service unuer the interchange program. With
respect to profit-sharing plans, participation in the plan does not
necessarily include participation in employer contributions during the
employee's leave of absence since the formula used for allocating
contributions among the participants is generally based, at least in
part, on the employee's compensation.
In the case of both pension and profit-sharing plans, it will
be necessary for the plans to permit continued participation by all
employees under similar circumstances. See Rev. Rul. 65-178, Part 4(f),
c. B. 1965-2, 94, 113.
.
B.

Group-Term Life Insurance

Section 79 of the Code provides special rules for group-term life
lnsurance purchased for employees. Section 1.79-1(b)(2)(i) of the
regulations refers to section 3401(c) of the Code and the regulations
thereunder for the definition of employee.
In general, section 31.3401(c)-1 of the Employment Tax Regulations
states that a relationship of employer and employee exists when the
person for whom services are performed has the right to control and
direct the individual who performs the services.
During the period of government service, the participant fraT.
private business is not an employee of the private business within the
meaning of section 31.3401( c)-l of the regulations and, therefore, is
not entitled to the exclusion provided by section 79 of the Code •

•~

~ -------------------
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Honorable Frank M. WoZencraft
C.
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Accident and Health Pl;ms

Sections 105 and 106 of the Code relate to employee accident
and health plans. The regulations under tnese sections, unlike section
1.79-1( b)(2)(i) of the regulations, do not refer to section 3401(c) of
the Code. NothLlg appears in sections 105 and 106 of the Code and the
applicable regulations which would preclude the continued participation
in an accident and health plan by an employee on lea~e of absence. See
also Rev. Rul. 62-199, C. B. 1962-2, 38, which allows retired employees
to continue participation in such a plan.
.
III.

.1

Participation by government employees in government benefit
plans while on leave without pay

Based upon the information provided, we do not anticipate any
special tax problems arising by reason of continued participation by
the government employees in the government benefit plans while in
private service.
IV.

Reimbursed Moving Expenses

To the extent that the moving expenses are of the type which would
be deductible by the employees under section Zl7 of the Code, we
anticipate no special tax problems arising from the relinbursement of
such expenses. The employee who takes a deduction under section 2J..7, of
course, would have to include the reimbursement in gross income.
As you know, this opinion must of necessity be limited to the
specific facts described in your letter. If we may be of any further
assistance, please let me know.
Sincerely,

Commissioner
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employ~ e b nef t plano~ 0 _ (3) continu ed el i i bility
f or group
fe, he~l t h or accident plans •

c

.!

h c contractual right to be

co clu

ing

rom priv te bucineo n t o

to

govc~~ent

These uest io
re uirc con id ation of bo h he
c onflic t of
terect &~S and t he t ax laws . With r apect
to t he fo~er, t his Office heo glv
t .s adv ic e outlined
be l ow eonce~ ng t he pronpective effec t of 18 U.S.C. sections
208 and 209 on partic1pantc , ~ t his pr ogr am .

As I entioned e r ier , cch cppointment i~ to be eare
ful ly cr ened to avoid any c ~fliet f interect w ic
would raios ~ u e~t ion un ar cec i~ 208, wh ch deo s wit h
a c t in in a gov unenta l c apacity on mat ters i n t·l hic t he
emp loyeo b..c.o 0 f inencial interct!l t . If c conf ic t neverthe
leGS ~ toea, the empl oyee c n d 0 uolify himDel f,
a wai ver from t e head of the agency where approp
flection 208(0) .
Unde r cct on 209(a) p t~ntc h re lateo to 6ourc - c o f CGm
penc atioQ r a t her t h.:m t o actual or l!pperen conflictc~ t he
appointecn c annot receive CO~ sat ion for t e i~ s ervices
s employee of the Unit ed States from eny source ¥cep t he
Governmen t of he Unit e St d t ~5 . S tio 209(b ), hcrucver ,

provides ~t t hio prcv s on doea not prevent an employe
t'from c ontinu' g to partic i pate in n bons f ide p csi I , retire
ment, gr ou'o l ife, health or ru: i G?nt lns

ahsr ing
p lan

stock bonuo or oth r

~intQinc d

by t he

£04

er

emplo y ~ e

once. p r ofit

welfare or benefit

loy<ar ~ 11

,

.

.

- 3 

A r

iaw of th

hi~tory

diocUOD ll'lg it pC1!rouad c uo

of
hnt

~ec t i

209 and

co~entarie8

rG:J a legal. standpoint, end

ithout conoidcrll~~ msttc rQ of appearnnceG, 'there 10 no dio 
t inct an fo~ the' urpOCCQ o f this rovio1o~ bet~een a l esve
of nb90nca ond a ~ Oign~LiOn with a ight of reemployment .
In e th6:L caGe, e be lieve that: a o:L."'lt ec £l} C . ing to t he
ov ernment unde r thia pr nr
on a t :mt orary . 9 8 may c ontinue
t o partlc'pst:e
rcgu _or emp _oyee benefit plonG mnintained
by t hair former ~ oloyere. Indeod, we have be~ . 1nfo~e d
that this 1D one f the v · r y indG of gov rnm · nt: ervic -for
which sect on 209(b) ~ag deaisocd .

We nov
lso c n -!d red the appl cnbi t y of t h conflict
o f interea t l~s to Dtock options sront ed t o t h e employee
befor e he e~e s to t he goveE ~ n~ ao s part iei nt in t 0
p r ogram. lrrO':iJ
s t .dpoint, ~ oee no sub tUltive
distinction batueen t h~ ownership of otock in a C O ~ rot ion
and t he holding of a previcuely rcnted op t!
t purchace
such Iiltock. If t e emp oyec' a ceQ !gnment 113 ouch tl"l.':. hie
reten wion of otock m7nership do€o not create a conflict of
inter a~ ~ >~
e no r eaGan to eliev t ~t
s ~ld .g or
exe rc ~
of u pr · v i~us y gr · ted tack option ~ould do co.
Convercaly » i f he s hould d iapoo e of t he s t ock upon ent ering
ove~~Qt c e~ic e because of ac t ual or pot n
al C flict c
. of inter t » he mh
d a 1go diapooQ o f t he op ion .
4

L

Of

courc~,

n

c ~)le tely

different q eBt i on w

be

r aioe

by the g
ting to an employ e of 8dditicrnal at ock
opti0!U3 , or of cny G ecial b~e f it o, either durL'"1g or ~ it h
.Ii vic:w t o hio cc.ployrm:mt by th
gov rmn nt under t E1 progrsm .
Such an sdd it ion~ l gr~t ight in feet be c o~en D ~t i on f or

hin

G

rvice o eG an emp loyee of t he Unitad St a cs .

same to!tc:n

t he forme r

mploycr "<.1ould not

~"Ployee a GUpp lcrn.cntctlcn of hiD governm~nt Go.lary ,
lila a ~ym~ t bnced ~ t 0 dfff Qr(."Uce bet'i::J'een his govorn 
c~~ea t ion a n
t e c ~~nDatLo which he would ~ ~

p y to t

ouch
ent

j

»y the
e pe:"rJ tte to

Q

rec eived if ·be had continued to

xk .for t he employer.

..

4 
Even

reBolv ed

~lhen

conf lict of inter

cn ~ iofnctor

considerations have b en
ly, there r e~in cer tain t x poin 0 on

w ic our preliminary diocuG Q i~as tndica ~ e that par ic i pant G
fr
priv te busine
and t heir employers need r eevcuren as .
B sice ly p t h Y 'tV"'.:mt to lmow:

1) whether gov
el
service by a privat e empl @yee
- ill c a t ·ute a break in employment f r purpos es of
oek optim~ s previo ~y gra ted ;

--,

'

(2) ] e her a private em loyee may c t u to
participate 1n
0 r i. tiLe emp oyer ' D pens i on. pro f it
shoring 0 o· e b eflt plan while in government
s rvi " , lloCuming non - disc:rim s tory erms of part ici
pation. and ret urn to t Q pr vote employertG servic e
-u
f p
ic ipation i n the progrsm ;
a t
3) whether any

-,

peeLel t ax prob l ems wil l aris e by
rea:Jon of t he gove rnment: emp oy ee s ' part ic i pa 10 in
gave
t benefit p lan s while on Ie v a without pay;
and
4 ) mether any spec iel t ax probl ems wi 1 a riae if
the moving e'tpcn e es of the government and private

part ici ant

re re imbur s ed.

heoe point3 L~volve ~eve 31 provisions of t he Int ern 1
Revenue Co e end r
lat ens .
r ec ognize, of cour "e , t hat
y ou cannot a CRpect cd t o give any bin t ng ru Lng as t o the
qual ficaticn or t ax e ffec ts of e particu lar bene fit plan or
stock option un t
i t hlw b een exrunined.
e m,:hile , owever ,
it i imp or
t t hat thos e who are deve lop g t i s interct-..o.nge
program be able to in f orm pr o ~pective part i c i pan s ' d t he ir
employers of your v eW9 on t he above four ques tions .
Sincere l y ~

Fr · k • Wozencr "t
aoic tant At torney Gcnerel
Office of Legal Coun 1

~
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